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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA 9 H l N G"T 0 N 

Eva, 

The attached copy of the 

report is the only one 

Mr. Casselman has, would 

you please be kind enough to 

see that it gets back to me. 

Thanks, 

Brenda 

/ 

~~ 

/ 

// 
/· 

Digitized from Box 32 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHING T ON 

November 1, 1974 

Dear Mr. Axelrad: 

This responds to your inquiry rega_iding the security and ) 
duplication arrangements for the ~_E..esidenti<l.l materials:,_} 
of the Nixon Administration specified j!1 the Supplemental 
Order in the proce( dings entitled Nixon V: .&;tl; ;e:e.Sampson, 
et. al., D. D. C. ,~ No. 74-1518 ~el ... /:f-1, ?? C 

Tlie-rnateriadS-aJ::e _present_ly hel_d at diffe rent-J:oeat-ions{ >• 1fk
subj-ect-tt5'-s~ · · 11=-e-v~s-, ...ade"-Qate. e 
highest secui;.-ity--level is maintained for the most sensitive 
oL-tli.e-rnaterials. Following my study of reports ~Coyitb,..l'll Ytf 
re.spons-ible custodi-a:ns, I have concluded that the present !JJ'i,.~~~e,., 
arrangements made for the security of the materials W"~ ""'~fun k 
sufficient to maintain their prope r safekeeping in compliance vre I-: Id) 
with the Court Order. I am further of the opinion that 
existing facilities for duplication of the materials are r 
adequate to meet current and anticipated requests. ~ under-
stand other duplicating facilities have been suggested, but 
in Jfd:./ judgment the present facilities are adequate to m eet 
the current r e quirements, consistent with the n e cessary 
security arrangements relating to the materials. 

I should like to add that, in my opinion, the collection of the 
materials in a single depository, with comparable security and 
duplicating capabilities, would be preferable to the existing 
arrangements. 

Sincerely, 

Philip W. Buche n 
Counsel to the President 

Jeffre y Axelrad, Esquire 
Trial Attorney, Civil Division 
D e p a rtment of Jus tice 
Washington, D. C . 2053 0 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN GTON 

November 1, 1974 

Dear Mr. Axelrad: 

This responds to your inquiry regarding the security and duplication arrangements for the Presidential materials of the Nixon Administration that are presently in the cu:.:.tody and control of the Defendants as specified in the Supplemental Order in the proceedings entitled Nixon, et al. v. Sampson, et al.· , D. D. co· No. 7 4-1518 and No. 74-15 33. 

The materials are presently held at different locations, and the highest security level is maintained for the most sensitive of the materials. Following my study of reports concerning all locations where the materials are held, I have concluded that the present arrangements made for the security of the materials are sufficient to maintain their proper safekeeping in compliance with the Court Order. I am further of the opinion that existing facilities for duplication of the materials are adequate to meet current and anticipated requestso I understand other duplicating facilities have been suggested, but in my judgment the present facilities are ,' adequate to meet the current requirements, consistent with the necessary security arrangements relating to the materials . 
I should like to add that, in my opinion, the collection of the materials in a single depository, with comparable security and duplicating capabilities, would be preferable to the existing arrangementso 

Sincerely, 

~~~-r:~ 
Counsel to the President 

Jeffrey Axelrad, Esquire 
Trial Attorney, Civil Division 
D epartment of Justice 
VVashington, D. C. 20530 
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MATERIALS IN THE CUSTODY OF THE GENERAL SERVICES ADHTNISTRA.TION 

I. Lo,cation 

A. Old Executive Office Building 

Approximately 10,000 cubic feet of documents and papers which may 

fall within the description "Presidential materials of the Nixon Adminis-

tration" (hereinafter the "materials!') are stored in the Old Executive 

Office Building of the White House complex under the physical control of · "-, 

the Administrator of General Services. The great bulk of these materials 

i.s presently stored in 26 rooms on the fourth floor of the building. These 

materials consist of the former White House central files as well as the 

files of selected staff offices. In addition, General Services Administration 

controls access to another room which serves as a staging area f or the 

accessioning of new materials into the aforementioned storage rooms. There 

is presently in progress a program for the accessioning of outstanding 

materials within the White House complex in the hands of 41 staff members. 

Approximately two- thirds of the materials outstanding when the program was 

instituted on October 17 have been accessioned., and the completion of the 

accessioning is slated for November 1. 

B. National Archives Building 

Presidential materials in the National Archives Building include 

4,930 cubic fee t of boxed materials from the central files located in two 

large stack areas and two staging areas near the building's loading dock. 

About 3 ,l+OO cubic feet have been strapped on pallets and are stored in 

locked staging areas near the loading dock. These are regarded as low-

grad~ materials, ecru.prising public opinion mail received by the vlhit~~~ 

/; }J stack area \~. j, 
~_:.-./ 

The n::~"J.aining 1~500 cubic feet are shelved in two secure 
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In addition, there ar2 approxi11tately 6 ,000 cubic feet of gifts received 

by the President contained in 1,100 crates ot varying sizes located in 

three small vaults and one safe. These latter materials include gifts from 

foreign government officials (subject to the Foreign Gifts and Decorations 

Act) as well as gifts n·p:::eived from domestic and non-government foreign 

donors. 

c: Suitland Federal Records Center 

.About 1,600 boxes containing printed supplies such as speeches, 

reference publications, hand-out materials, etc ., are stored in che Federal 

Records Center , Suitland , Maryland . 

II. Security and Access 

A. Old Executive Off ice Building 

Th~ security of and ~ccess t0 t~e ~2teri2ls stored i~ t~e ~6 rc~~s . 

under General Services Administration custody within the Old Executive Office 

Building are governed by the procedures adopted by the General Services 

Administration and discussed below in its iraplementation of Judge Richey's ... 

order , as supplemented on October 22, 1974. One key, of which there are two 

specimens, opens the lock to each of the rooms. One of the specimens is 
/ 

kept in a General Services Administration controlled safe to which only the 

General Services Administration coordinator, appointed by the Administrator 

to facilitate implementation of Judge Richey ' s order, and his alternate have 

the combination. The other specinen is kept under glass at the Executive 

Protective Service control center, and is to be used only in an emergency 

which threatens the physical preserv3:tion of the materials . In addition, 

six of the rooms are under the EPS alam systera . The sc.curity 

,' 
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access to the archival staging rooo. used in preparing the materials for 

accessioning into the storage rooms is under the control of and limited 

to employees of GSA' s National Archives and Records Service, Office of 

Presidentia l Libraries, working under accessioning instructions of the 

White House. This room is also under the EPS a larm system. 

' B. National Archives Building \"'-' 
\j 

~· . l\J The materials which may be subj ect to the court order are now located '1"" . 
,y \'\ 

They are being consolidated in one stack, the\i\Y~~\ 
l\.J.... 

in ewo archives stack ~. 
I 

move to be completed by November 4 . These stacks are both controlled by 
r /.__ I', U;'\.kU1-v\_,ef-{.'vi Ii , ,._,. 

combination locks to which ~st-af-f-&E-Gh~ now have a ccess . 

After November /}, the combination will be limited to the General Services 

Administration coordinator who governs access according to procedures described 

below. The gift materials in the three vaults are also protected by combination 
i r f. ,I ,,.., ' · I , • ; I '". · li' 7•+- ' v\. ~- v-vvv:w-:v. \ locks presently possessed by the-&&~. These combinations 

wi11 also be limited after Novem.ber 4 to the General Services Administration 

coordinator . The low-grade materials on strapped pallets are within locked 

rooms in the loading dock staging area . 'ffnile we deem the material adequately 

protected relative to value , ·we are now cons tructing a '.J"ire enclosure as an 

additional measure to insure tha t any intrus ion is apparent . 

C. Suitland Federal Records Center 

The boxed printed materials are on open shelving within one of twenty 

l arge recor ds storage bays , and a r e subj ec t to the over all security conditions 

of the Records Center . 

III. Procedures for Handling Requests f or Access 

In each of the s torage f acilit i e s containing ma t er i als in Ge~er~ l 
... tJ Ii 

l ~· ~ Services Administration custody, the f ollm.Jing procedure s acloptecl'~· Y Gen2r~l 
-i: ;;>;l} 
IJll, ,,. 

~ ~ 
~__./ 
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Services Administration 0:1 October 2s; 1974 , apply in permitting access. 

First, a writteti request for access documenting the elements of the court 

order under which t he request is made must be transnitted to the General 

Services Administration coordinator . Barring exceptional circumstances 

explained in writing, each of the requests must be in the hands of t:he 

coordinator \.;rith appropriate documentation 24 hours in advance of the 

. 
scheduled access appointment . The coordinator, or his duly appointed 

alternate in his absence , communicates the terms of the r equest to the 

Administrator of General Services and the GSA General Counsel . in1en the 

GSA General Counsel has determined that the request falls within one of the 

categories of access permitted under the court order and the Administrator 

has approved the access , the coordinator communicates its terms to Hr . Buchen 

or his designated agent and Mr . Nixon . or hi s attorney, and advises them of 

the time o:E the access appointmern:. At the time of the access appointment·; 

the , coordinator assembles the necessary parties for access , including himself, , 

the r equester , Hr. Buchen or his agent, Mr . Nixon ' s atton1ey or his agent , 

and an archival employee. The coordinator opens the room and makes the 

proper arrangements f or deactivating any existing alarm.system. Before 

locking the room upon l eaving, the coordinator makes the proper arrangements 
/ . 

for reactivating any existing alarm system. With the approval of the parties 

present > the archival employee may assist in the location of the requested 

material. Als o upon request, and with the approval and in the presence of 

the necessary parties , materials may be removed from the room and taken to 

a research room for examination and/ or photocopying in accordance with the 

provisions of the court order . Upon cowpletion of these activities , }Jfi.01llJ.ichen 
<',... 

cJI 
or his agent and Hr. Nixon ' s attorney or his age~t, accompanied ~ 

-lt> 
~ 
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coordinator , returns the materials to the proper storage room, and the 

coordinator secures the room. 

The coordinator maintains a chronological record of each transaction 

under this procedure , as well as any other permissible entry of a room 

containing subject. materials in the custody of General Services Administration . 

The record contains the date of entry, the room of entry, the time of entry , 

the time of departure and the names of all parties entering the room, as well 

as noting the entry or departure tine of any party who enters or leaves at a 

time other than that already recorded. It also identifies each box entered 

in the room of ent-ry , and each box or individual folder removed from the 

room of entry. 

The coordinator also maintains in a secure storage room least one copy 

of materials or photocopies removed by the requester. In the case of originals 

being removed, one certified copy of the material shall be substituted for 

the originals, and a second copy shall be maintaine~ by the coordinator in 

the ,,secure storage room. Attached to the copies shall be a receipt upon which 

the requester states that he has rece ived the originals or a copy of the 

attached material, and includes date and signatory blocks to indicate the 

time the material is returned . 

IV . Reproduction Capability 

Within the rooms of the Old Executive Office Building in General Services 

Administration custody are two Xerox 4000 machines . At optimal capacity these 

machines can reproduce 7,200 copies per hour, anci. to the present date have 

proved fully adequate in meeting the reproduction requirements of the 

requesting parties. There have been no requests for reproduction of the 

materials stored at the National Archives Building and Suitland Federal Records 

Center . Ee.ch of these facilities h3s a Xerox na.chine avail able 

reproductions under adequate security . 



IvtEMORAN"DUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

ADMINIS.TRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

November 1, 1974 

WILLIAM E. CASSELMAN 

Jeanne W. Davi~JJ) 
Additional Information on 
1v1aintenance of Nixon Files 

5112X ---
add-or~ 

I attach a copy of my October 28 memorandum to lvlr. Buchen 
which I believe covers many of the questions raised in yesterday 1 s meeting. 

In response to the questions concerning security protection, 
handling of requests for documents and reproduction facilities: the following rn.ay be helpful: 

,,Security Arrangements This Presidential material is maintained in an alarmed vault. The alarming system is monitored 24 hours a day by the Executive Protective Service, OEOB. Telephone notification is required on opening and closing and a record is made by EPS each time the facility is opened and closed. 

Procedures for Handling Requests for Documents Requests for copies of documents from this depository, s,an, in some instances be approved ·by the Staff Secretary of the National Security Council. Requests for copies of highly sensitive documents would be refer red to the Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs or his deputy for approval. 

Reproduction Facilities There are . reproduction facilities in two locations in the NSC offices in OEOB which are under observatio.G. from 7:15 a. rn. to 11:00 p. m. Monday through Friday and 9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. rn. on Saturday and Sunday. These two machines can process up to 1~ 000 pages a day without adversely affecting on-going governm~rit rlb 
<~\ operations. 

Attachment 

ADMINISTRATIVELY 
CONFIDENTIAL 

• 

~ :i: J ,., ~1 "-...__/. 
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ME.l\10RA)iDU ~.1 

,' 

NA'fIO i\,\ L SECGI;. I.TY CO IJN GIL 

A DMii.'\ISTRA TIVELY 

CONFIDENTii~L 

MEMORANDU1v1 FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

October ?.8 , 1974 

PHILIP BUCHEN 

COUNSELOR TO THE PRESID:E:NT 

~A ,,~f\ 

Jeanne VI. Dav5. E)'\ · Ul) 
( l '.l . 
<>.? 

Maintenance of President Ni.~on 1 s 

Files by NSC 

In response to your request, I should like to con£irn1 the 

arr2.ngements made by the NSC Staff for segregation and 

maintenance of Presidential material on .nationai security 

matters for the period January 20, 196S' to August 9, 1974. 

The vast bulk 0£ m;.ii:eria l for this periou nas been segregated 

and packed in approximately 300 boxes which are stored in an 

alarmed vault in Room 205 OEOB . The combination to this 

v ault is held by four NSC Staff employees. In. addition, the 

combination is deposited in a sealed envelope in the V!hite 

House Situation Room. In the event 0£ an emergency at night 

or on weekends, the rotating Duty Officers in the Situation 

Room are authori zed access to the combination., if required to 

obtain an item from the vault. An index of the conte nts of the 

boxes i s kept in the Situation Room. 

The ren1aining Nixon documents not yet deposited in this vault 

consist of some cxtrernely sensitive foreign policy rn.aterial 

maintained in the immediate offices of Secretary I<is singer, and 

some of the more r ecerit docurnents to \Vb.ic h We have frequent 

reference '>vhich are maintained in the Situation Roon-1 and have 

not yet been boxed. These docurnents a re, however, carefully 

segregated and there is no intermingling of Nixon and ·Ford material. 

ADMINISTR.A TIVEL Y 

CONFIDL''.TL!\L (continued) 
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CON FIDENT.LU, 

·rhe boxing of these docu ments is continuing and I would anticipate 
could be con1plctcd within the next £cw weeks . In the interim, the 
n1aterial ·will rernain carefully segregated. 

As you know, there are unique aspects to the NSC Presidential 
n1atcrial. A great part of it is highly sensitive and carries very 
hig h security classifications . For that reason, we believe it 
essential that it be mai11!:ained separately under tight security 
arrangemer:ts with cxtrernely lin1itcd access. We would be 
reluctant to see NSC material co-located with rnaterial f ro1n other 
elern.ents of the Executive Office of the President of less substantive 
sensitivity untjl such time as it may be transferred to a 
Presidential library ancl maintained under professional supervision. 

In addition, because 0£ the nature of the foreign policy decision
making process, there is a greater need £or continuity of action 
in this area thal1 in some others. Accordingly, we have frequent 
refe rence to the material in our on-going activities . The more 
recent n1ateria l is , of course , rnore often needed, and the 
requirement for access drops sharply £or material from. the earlier 
years of the Nixon Aclrninistration. In our earJie1· conversations 
with 1'.1r. Nesbitt, we h ad agrc::::d that v:c cccld prcb&.bly i"cly on 
copies of material prior to July 1 , 1973 so that the originals could 
be transferred to a Presidential library. We would, however , ~ope 
to retain for ready access the originals of the rnore recent material. 
They could also probably be transferred, on a phased basis, to a 
Presidential libJ~ary once one has been established. 

I hope this c:Arposition will be helpful to you and your sta££ in meeting 
the rcquirernents concerning maintenance of the Nixon documents . 
W e will , of course , be p.leased to supply any additional information 
you m.ay ne.ecf or otherwise cooperate in this,,,..activity. 

A DMINISTR!1. TIVELY 
CONFIDENTL'\L 
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DEPART?\!ENT OF THE TREASURY 

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

DIRECTOR WASHINGTON, D.C. 20223 

October 31, 1974 

MEMOR.;l\.i"'\JDUM TO: Philip W. Buchen 
·Counsel to the President 

FROM H. S. Knight 
Director 

SUBJECT Protection of White House Files and · 
Tapes 

Pursuant to your request of 10/31/74, the technical security 

which has been placed on designated rooms within the Old 

Executive Office Building is as follows. 

Room 84: 

1. Mosler combination lock on vault door. 
2. Ul trasonic door alarm. 
3. Ultrasonic motion detector. 
4. CCTV camera. 
5. ~ire alarm system. 
6. Windows are fitted with security screens 

on the outside and steel bars on the inside. 

All of the above alarms read cut in the Executive Protective 

Service Control Center, which is manned 24 hours. 

Zone 128: 

1. Medeco deadbolt lock, key operated.· 
2. lH a.rm on door which activates when opened. 
3. Ul t-ra.'sonic motion detector. .; 

All of the above alarms read out in the Executive Protective 

Service Control Center, which is manned 24 hours. 

Room 403: 

1. Yale deadbolt lock, key activated . 
2. Alarm switch on door which activates when door is 

opened . 
3. Ultrasonic motion detector . 

/ 
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All of the above alarms read out in the Executive Protective Service Control Center, which is manned 24 hours. 

Room 414: 

1. Medcco lock on door, key activated. 
2. Door alarm which activates when opened. 
3. Ultrasonic motion detector. 

All of the above alarms read out in the Executive Protective Service Control Center, which is manned 24 hours. 

Room 429: 

1. Medeco deadbolt lock on door. 
2. Ultrasonic motion detector within the room. 

\ 
I 

All of the above alarms read out in the Executive Protective Service Control Center , which is manned 24 hours. 

Room 522: 

I 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 

Combination' lock on door. 
CCTV camera. 
Alarm on door that activates when opened. 
Infrared motion detector. 
Windows are fitted with security screens on the 
inside. 
All materials in this room are stored in 
security containers with combination locks. 

All of the above alarms read out in the Executive Protective Service Control Center, which is manned 24 hours. 

Additionally, you requested information concerning methods of g a ining acce ss to the above mentioned rooms, and they are as follows. / 

Rooms 8 4/522 and Zone 128: 

1. A me morandum from Philip W. Buchen, Counsel to the 
Pre side nt, i ndicating his authorization to enter 
any of the s e rooms , stating the judicial basis for 
that entry and the names of the persons authorized 
to enter, is required. 

r·~ 
<:'. .la ! 
;> ~ 

~ 
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2. DSAIC Dennis T. Brosan or ASAIC John R. Magaw of the Technical Security Division are the two Secret Service personnel authorized to open Roo~s 84 and 522 after receiving the above described memorandum. Zone 128 is not . on combination and the Counsel to the President has possession of the key. A Secret Service agent escorts at all times. 

3. An agent remains in Rooms 84 and 522 during the entire visit and will maintain a log listing the action which takes place within the room. 

4. Note-taking, duplication o f records, etc . is controlled by the agent present in accorda nce with the order issued by Judge Richey. 

~ooms 403/414/429: 

An access list is maintained in the Executive Protective Service Control Center and those p ersons appearing on the said list may enter . 

Duplicat_~on of Tapes: 

The facts you requested concerning Secret Service duplicating equipment are: 

1. The Secret Service has no high-speed duplicating capabilities . 

2. One set of Crown recording equipment with highest speed capacity of 15" per second . 

3. One set of Tangburg recording equipment with highes t speed capacity of 7-1/2" p2r second. 
/ 4. Five sets of Sony TC800B recording equipment with highest speed capacity of 7-1/2" per second. This equipment performs at its highest quality level at a speed of 3-3/4" per second . 

The original tapes are recorde d at 15/16" per second. A speed of 15" per second , as mentione d in item #1, is 16 times as fast as 15/16ths. A speed o f 7-1/2" per second, as mentione d in items #2 and #3 , is 8 · times as fast as 15/16ths . A speed of 3-3/4" per second, as me ntioned in_' item #3 , is 4 times as fast as 15/16ths. ~fO~o 
4~- ~ 
...., tP 
"C ::0 
~ .:ii. 
,) o'l) I 

> "t-1 . / ,,.,, 
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The above described duplicating facts should give you an 

indication of the amount of time required to copy tapes. 

It should also be noted that if duplications are requested 

in any large quantity, reimbursement for man-hours, tapes 

and technical equipment should be considered as the 

Secret Service would not be in a position, budget or 

manpower-wise, to meet a high volume requirement. 
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THE WHITE HOLSE 

WAS l-1 I'.\ GTO"i 

October 31. 1974 
WHITE HOUSE SECURITY OFFICE 

DESCRIPTION OF FILES 

The White House Security Office holds the following Nixon 
Adminis tr a ti on files : 

, ' 

Investigative files - containing correspondence> 
rnemoranda and notes pertaining thereto. 
They include: 

Potential ·white House Con1plex Pass Holdersi.< 
Proposed Presidential Appointees 
Presidential Guests, including entertainers 

and various individuals who may have 
had contact with the First Family through 
social events, appointments 1 etc. 

Subject files - Departments and agencies of the Federp.l 
G;:;-,,-e:r:;J.1ne-LJ.;;, White Hous e , Executive 0£.fice 
of the President, Boards, Corn_+nissions; 
Security files. 

Card Index 

ACCESS 

All files with the, exception of two card index files are locat2d in 
approve'd com.bination-lock safes within a com.hination-lock vault. 
The Supervisor of the Security Office and two assistants have 
access to the vault and all new safes located therein. The vault 
door is secured with an alarm box switch and the outer office by 
an ultrasonic 2.larm system, both monitored by the Executive_ 

Protective Se rvice. 

REPRODUCTION 

Secured office contains a Xerox 4000 Copier 

-·· 
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:.:~Includes the following offices: 

,' 

White House 
Council on International Economic Policy 
Domestic Council 
Military Assistant 
National Security Council 
Office of Telecomrnunications Policy 
President's Foreign Inte lligence Board 
Presidential Papers (Archives ) 
Residence 
Other Executiv.e Offices of the President 
AT&T 
C&P Telephone 
GSI (C afeteria employees ) 

Council of Econornic Advisor s (White House pass holder s only) 
Office of 1v1anagement and Budget " 11 

" " 
11 

General Services Administration 11 
II 

11 
JI n 

OGA (Other Governrnent Agency) pas s holders 

Former Offices: 
Office of Science and Technology 

· Federal Energy Offic e (when housed here) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA SHINGTO N 

October 31, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: . BILL CASSELMAN 

· FROM: 

SUBJECT : 

1:1~ JERRY JO~ 
RN Materials for Which I Have 
Partial Custody 

I am involved in the custody procedure for two bits of President Nixon's 
papers : 

1. THE TAPE VAULT - SAFE AREA 128 

,' 

a . Contents 

b. 

-- All t ap es turned over by the U.S . Sec r et Service to the 
President's representatives exc ept those originals delive1·ed 
to the COU!"t. 

-- All duplicat e copies of tapes m.ade by the Counsel's office 
for producti on of transcripts and record copies for those 
origina ls turned over to the court except two copies in the 
possession of William Casse lman . 

Security System 

The vault has a special lock for which there are only two 
keys - both of which a r e in rny physical posse ssion. 

The v2.ult i s equipped with a sound and rnot ion sensing 
device connected to EPS' s n1onitoring sys t em.. All entries 
into the vault are r e corde d on the EPS computer printout. In 
addition the boxes in which the tapes are stored are se2.led 
with U . S . Secret Service seal s and the door is a l so seal ed 
in the same manner . No e ntry c an occur without breaking 
these seals which are i rrepl acffible and ir r eparabl e . 
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c. Control of Entry 

-- I cannot enter Safe Zone 128 except under the following 

conditions: 

1. written instructions frorn Phil Buchen requesting an 

entry. 

2. Buchen1 s memo to me is copie.D to the U.S . Secret 

Service and I am accompanied in all entries by a USSS 

agent. 

3. In the most recent entry, I have been accompanied 

by a r epresentative of President Nixon' s l aw firm - or 

else this representative has waived h is need to P.nter . 

2. ROOM 429 - EOB 

, ' 

a. Contents 

RN files k ept by Rose Mary Woods filed in boxes marked 

A - M. 

-- Gift Unit and Mail Room Gift records v,:hich include now 

only the domestic gifts received by RN during his tenure in 

office. 

Two xerox c opies of RN' s foreign gifts received during 

his tenure in office . 

b. Security Sys t ern 

Room i s fitted \Vith a special lock -and five keys - all of 

which I have in my possession. 

-- Room is also fitted with a sound and motion sensing device 

which is connected '1vith the EPS monitoring board. All entries 

are recorded by the EPS computer . 

c. Control of Entry 

-- I c an enter the room only with written instructions frorn 

Phil Buch en or Vtillia m Cass elm.an as his age nt. ... ~ .- · ,.- • r o Ft 0 
/t.::i < ... 

\\Then entering, I have entere d only in the presert:e of a ~ re-

sentative fr om Counsel's office a nd with a re p ;: e sen tive from 

Rose Mary ·woods ' offjce . · . \ 
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THE WHITC: HOUSE 

WASHING TON 

October 31, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR 
WILLIAM CASSELMAN 

FROM: TRUDY FRY J~ J7./'? 

As requested at this morning's m eeting, this is a suggested 
statement for the Special Files Unit. 

Attachment 

. ./ 
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SPECLl\.L FILES UNIT 

All NL"'COn Administration papers handled by the Special Files 
Unit have been boxed, seal ed and stored in the vault area and one alarmed 
upstairs room. 

The material stored in the vault is considered to be 
Preside ntia lly and/or Generally Restricted because of its confidential 
or sensitive nature . In addition to Special Files material, files of 
White House staff members mentioned in the ·watergate investigations 
are stored in this vault . S i.1ce May 1973 the staff files of the above-: 
described individuals have been under the protection of the United 
States Secret Service . Since the assignment of the Secret Service 
access to the Special Files material in the vault area has been l imited 
to the Supervisor of the Specia l Files Unit and her Assistant accom
panied by a Secret Service agent. With regard to the files under 
Secret Service protection, access has been limited to the individuals 
whose files are stored there, and all reviews have been made in the 
presence of a Secret Service agent. 

Entrance to the v ault area is through an approved Mosler 
vault door . The vault is equipped with ultrasonic movement detection 
alarms and an early warning smoke detectior. system, both of which 
read out in the Executive Protective Service Control C enter. Its 
windows are fitted with security screens on the outside and steel bars 
.on the inside . Any penetration of the windows would be detected by 
the ultrasonic motion detectors . 

Following the issuance of the temporary restraining order 
the combination to the vault door was changed and this combination 
is presently known only to the Special Agent in Charge of the. Technical 
Security Division of the United States Secret Service. The vault is 
opened only by him or one of his deputies when ~uthority is given by 
memorandum from Counsel to the President. An individual memo 
is required for each entry and must stat e the circumstances making 
the search necessary; i.e., subpoena, individua :!.'s need for access 
to his files to prepare for te stimony in civil or crimina l cases . 

The access to the upstairs room housing additional Special 
Files material is limited to the Supervisor of the Special Files Unit 
or her Assis tant accompanied by a S ec r et Service agent. 

In the outer office of the Special Files Unit a Xerox 4000 
avail a ble for duplica ting purposes \Vhen apprcved. 
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Irwin Goldbloom e'S'~ . 
Acting Deputy As,sista'tt Attorney General 
United States Department of Justice 
Civil Division 
Washington, D. C. 205 30 

Dear Mr. Goldbloorn: 

and 

In response to your reques.t concerning the nature, location, 
., .. ... 

·~., 

custodial arrangements conc0rD~~e documents, 
.. 

tapes and 

other papers, known as the "Presidential materials of the Nixon 

Administration" O{apers) referred to in the Supplemental Ord. ~r 

entered by the Honorable Charles R. Richey on October 22, 1974, 

I wish to advise you that~t.fl:es-e t:>di*H·s a.-~cld as follow~-
- !';.._ fl -1-i I 
-'- 0...-r l-'L (;}"~Lr)) e.4- / "1.-0...---C 

l. National Archives : l\.Cer.tainV'f.~J)ers are in the custody 
. !4f')_1, . 

of the National Archives in Wasfiington, D~ C. These papers 

, ' 
may be describe d as follows: 

The security arra ngeme nts n1ade for the care and custody of 

these '{?a.pers, ae well as the manner of access th:ret_:;.,are as follows: 

- . r ;, r -11 ~_L a n1 C/1<fO-l-HP'....-i... /\ll L 

2. Gene ral Services Administration (GSA) : ihe ?~id-e!'rha{ <:.z; ._f{},_j ', L --- / ) . 

rl7 J. J. t:i:.:- G s +) 
"\ ~fapers11 in the custody of th e i:::;.erre ral Se-i·vices 
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2 

• 

in Washington, 

~o..Uvw~ ·, . 
· --;;:;..eel! ego r J.Q 6 :. 

llf. The security arrangements made for the care and custody of 'tliese 

'1apers , as well as the manner of access theretoJare as follows: 

The security arrangements made for the care and custody of these 

~apers , as well as the manner of access thereto)are as follows : 

4. The White H(!use : A large number of}residentialfaper_s 

~ are located in the White House in various areas . The following 

/";) ~<::::.__ papers are l ocated in a single room( <i!ij) " 

The security arrangements lnade for the care and custody of thes-Eb - ... 

~apers enumerated in the preceding paragraph, as \Vell as the 

arrangements made with respect ther e to) are as follows: 

J>'."'5 

~ r 
\ 
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\ 
) The security arrangements made for the care and custody of theS"C2.J'·-....._ 

"1apers enumerated in the preceding p a ragraph, as well as the security 

\ arrangements made with respect thereto are as follows : 

1__..~ 

! 
I 
i 
I 

\ 
\ The security arrangements made for the care and custody of t~ 

\ /fapers enumerated in the preceding paragraph, as well as the security 

~ 
arrangements made with respect thereto are as follows : 

\ 
\ 

\"""--...~-.. 

/ 
I 

I 
' 1 
i 

. l 
! 

The security arrangements mcde for th~ c are a.!1.d c8.stody of theses;--

'iapers enumerated in the preceding paragraph, as well as the security 

arrangements made with respect thereto are a_g follows : 

The security arrangements made for the care and custody of thes e 

papers enumerated in the preceding paragraph, as w e ll as the security 

arrangements made with respect thereto are as follows: 



The security arrangements made for the care and custody of these 

papers enun1e'.cated in the preceding paragraph, as well as the security 

arrangements made vvith respect thereto are as follows: 

The security arrangements made for the care and custody of these 

papers enumerated in the preceding paragraph, as well as the security 

arrangements made with respect thereto are as follows: 

former 
5. I am further informed that/President Nixon , as well as his 

secretary, Miss Rose Mary Woods, have i n their possession 

certain /residential fii£..pers, but I am unable 
~ 

to inform you as to 
' . 

h 
r;J the nature or description of t ese papers, 'h 1 ,_. -'- ···~ r. Et'>\'. oca1.1on ~.cr.rL-11 

--

_.., 
/ 

c-!z 
or the method and manner under "',h ich they are kept. 

Very truly yours, 

Philip W . Buchen 
Counsel to the President 




